
So you won’t miss So you won’t miss 
a single moment.a single moment.

Disposable Camera Company 

prides itself on delivering excellent quality 

NEW cameras with genuine Fuji 

400 ISO 27 Exposure Film.  

We know how important your wedding or special 

occasion is and you can’t take those precious photos 

all over again if that cheaper camera doesn’t work 

- which is why we strongly recommend choosing 

our disposable cameras. In fact, we are so confi dent 

about the quality of our cameras we off er a 

“Cash Back Guarantee” for any faulty camera.

Along with the high quality Fuji fi lm, the built-in 

Flash allows anyone to take fantastic photos both 

indoors and outdoors so you won’t miss a single 

moment of your special day. You’ll fi nd they’re a 

fantastic way to get the party started - just place 

one or more of our cameras on each table at 

your reception, party or event and capture those 

unforgettable moments. Your guests will love being 

a part of photographing those fun, candid moments 

you might have missed out on, and often it’s those 

casual shots that become the most special ones!

The complimentary matching table cards that 

come with each camera have simple instructions 

on how to point and shoot so all your guests can 

use the cameras with confi dence. 

At the end of the night just collect your cameras 

and then send them off  for processing - and all those 

fun photos are yours to keep!  

Disposable Camera Company can also personalise 

the “Forever Memories” camera range by adding  the 

names of the Happy Couple or Birthday boy or girl 

and also the date or venue of the wedding or event.

Remember your day with 

Disposable Camera Company 

- Australia’s largest range of disposable 

cameras with pre-printed designs.

po box 5013 garden city, vic 3207  ph: 1300 725 581

Visit the website to order on line, see our full range of cameras and all our latest designs......

www.weddingcameras.com.auwww.weddingcameras.com.au

Dream Love in Pink Wedding Photos The Woods



The Forever Memories range of cameras 

can be personalised FREE. 

They are quality NEW Disposable Cameras 

with a built-in Flash and Genuine Fuji 400 

ISO fi lm with 27 exposures.  

Disposable Camera Company will personalise 

the front of each camera with the names of the 

Happy Couple or Birthday boy or girl and the date or 

venue of your wedding or event. You can choose the 

font you like in the colour of your choice. 

Our complimentary matching, personalised table 

cards give your guests simple instructions 

on how to use our cameras.

 They simply pick up the camera from their table 

and take loads of pictures, capturing some great 

moments and have fun interacting with the 

other guests - and you get to see your special 

event through their eyes! 

 The best thing is that the photos are yours to keep. 

You own the photos and you don’t have to rely 

on friends and family to have their cameras ready, 

or remember to send their photos to you. 

Most importantly, there won’t be any of those special 

photos accidentally deleted!

Disposable Camera Company’s 

‘Forever Memories’ Cameras are 

Australia’s largest range of 

disposable cameras that off er 

a personalising option.

po box 5013 garden city, vic 3207  ph: 1300 725 581

Visit the website to order on line, see our full range of cameras and all our latest designs......

www.weddingcameras.com.auwww.weddingcameras.com.au

$13.95/14.95 each                                                                       $24.85/$25.85 each with Developing

Classique SilverClassique Silver

Forever Memories Forever Memories 
CamerasCameras

Retro Golden BrownRetro Golden Brown

Retro Wedding WhiteRetro Wedding White

The Wedding DanceThe Wedding Dance

Savoy BallroomSavoy Ballroom

Retro Delicious RedRetro Delicious Red

Retro Shimmer GreenRetro Shimmer Green

Roses in PinkRoses in Pink

SeashoreSeashore

Retro Deep PurpleRetro Deep Purple

Heart of GoldHeart of Gold

Rainbow HeartRainbow Heart

Retro Blushing PinkRetro Blushing Pink

Customised CouplesCustomised Couples

Blue HydrangeaBlue Hydrangea

Retro Blue HeavenRetro Blue Heaven

Baroque CoralBaroque Coral

Retro Vintage SilverRetro Vintage Silver

Retro Golden TanRetro Golden Tan

Bride and Groom PinkBride and Groom Pink

Yellow DaisiesYellow Daisies

CuddlesCuddles Florentine TurquoiseFlorentine Turquoise Cocktail PartyCocktail Party

CharlestonCharlestonVW Kombi RedVW Kombi Red Cute Boys WeddingCute Boys WeddingClassic Pearl CreamClassic Pearl Cream Baroque TurquoiseBaroque Turquoise Love and LoveLove and Love



Celebration Cameras are brand NEW Flash 

Disposable Cameras with genuine 27 

exposure Fuji 400 ISO fi lm. Complimentary 

matching table cards 

help your guests point and shoot.

The Celebration Cameras have a built-in fl ash 

that allows you to take fantastic indoor/outdoor 

photos and we have a range of classic designs 

and colours that will enhance your table 

setting, whatever the occasion. 

So make sure you capture every moment of your 

guests enjoying your very special celebration by 

placing one or more of our cameras on each table. 

All Occasions Cameras are brand NEW 

Disposable Cameras with a built-in Flash 

and genuine Fuji 400 ISO Film with 

27 exposures. Each camera comes with 

a matching table card to help your 

guests point and shoot.  

Place one or more of our cameras on each table and 

watch the fun begin! Your guests will love passing 

the camera around the table and capturing those 

unforgettable candid moments for everyone to 

enjoy after the event - especially you!

po box 5013 garden city, vic 3207  ph: 1300 725 581

Visit the website to order on line, see our full range of cameras and all our latest designs......

www.weddingcameras.com.auwww.weddingcameras.com.au

$13.25 each                                                                                              $24.15 each with Developing

$13.95 each                                                                                                  $24.85 each with Developing

Silver Hearts Gold Hearts White

Silver Rings Gold Rings Champagne

Celebration Celebration 
CamerasCameras

All Occasions All Occasions 
Cameras Cameras 



Pre-Paid Developing for your Cameras at a great price!

po box 5013 garden city, vic 3207  ph: 1300 725 581

Visit the website to order on line, see our full range of cameras and all our latest designs......

www.weddingcameras.com.auwww.weddingcameras.com.au

Disposable Camera Company has pre-paid developing coupons for your cameras 
which give you the fantastic price of only $10.90 per camera! . 

LOOK AT OUR GREAT CAMERA PROCESSING OFFER…  

• FREE index print of your photos.

All Negatives will be returned to you with your prints or CD.

CHOOSE THE PACKAGE THAT SUITS YOU...

 $10.90 per camera - Your Photos on CD
OR

$12.90 per camera - 1x set of Prints (Gloss or Matt)
OR

$10.90 per camera plus an extra $12 (one off  fee) - Your Photos on a USB Stick
OR

$16.90 per camera - 
1x set of Prints + your Photos on CD

OR

$16.90 per camera plus an extra $12 (one off  fee)

1x set of Prints + Your Photos on a USB Stick
NOTE: * There are postage charges to return your Negatives, prints and/or CD and/or USB Stick

* Normally takes 5 - 7 days depending on postage time.

* Or your cameras can also be developed by any Photo Developing Shop.

Personalised Birthday and Event cameras $13.95 per camera.  

Please contact us for pricing on corporate & wholesale orders. Ph: 1300 725 581

Cameras are also available for other 

special occasions - Birthdays, Parties, 

Christenings, Engagements, Christmas, 

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Holidays, Gift Hampers, 

School Events & Formals, Hotels & Resorts, 

and Corporate & Promotional Events.

Personalise your birthday cameras with the age 

and names of the birthday boy or girl or 

add your school’s logo and event details. 

Make the most of your corporate event by 

personalising each camera with your company logo 

or your events promotion or name. 

Check out our website to see our full range.

Party and Special Party and Special 
Events CamerasEvents Cameras

Australian MadeAustralian Made

Birthday PartiesBirthday Parties Hens NightHens Night Cocktail PartyCocktail Party

UnderwaterUnderwater

Aboriginal TurtleAboriginal Turtle Kombi Camper BlueKombi Camper Blue

Luna ParkLuna Park

Christmas SantaChristmas Santa



Frequently Asked QuestionsFrequently Asked Questions
What type of Film is used in the cameras? 

Our cameras are pre-loaded with genuine Fuji 400 

ISO, 27 Exposure fi lm. The built in fl ash allows you 

to take fantastic indoor/outdoor photos. 

How long will the fi lm last? 

The shelf life of the fi lm is two years.

My friends will give me their photos from their 

digital cameras. 

Own your own photos- friends usually only 

take photos of you - not of your guests, which 

is what you want to see!

We can buy cameras on the internet cheaper! 

So can we! But your wedding or event is far too 

important to risk using inferior cameras and we 

have heard too many horror stories where 

cameras don’t work, photos are poor quality and 

remember it costs the same to develop cameras 

that may not work compared to our cameras that 

do! We, like you, don’t believe it’s worth the risk!

Digital vs Disposable cameras? 

Digital cameras are too expensive to leave on 

guests’ tables at your reception and they can 

be too complicated to operate for some people, 

resulting in accidental deletions.

Disposable cameras are simple and easy to use - 

just aim and shoot - and they give every guest 

the opportunity to take a great photo. 

The photos can still be developed digitally, 

just ask for your photos on CD when you get 

your cameras developed and they will be 

returned as digital fi les on a CD. Then you 

can email the photos to your friends and family 

or print out your own photos from your computer 

or from any retail outlet. 

How long does it take to receive the cameras? 

We deliver cameras all over the country. 

Orders placed are usually fi lled and dispatched 

within 1-3 working days of receipt of payment. 

Our cameras are delivered to you via Australia Post 

E-Parcel - please allow up to one week for delivery. 

Australia Post E-Parcel gives each package a 

consignment number which enables us to track 

and trace your parcel in the event of any delay. 

Urgent delivery can be made using Australia 

Post Express Post which can be with you within 

1-3 working days if you are within the delivery 

network areas. Please check with us if you need 

your cameras urgently.

How good are the photographs? 

We only use new cameras. We test to ensure 

the quality is of the highest standard and our 

cameras take fabulous photos when the simple 

instructions are followed. 

The instructions are printed on the back of each 

camera and on the table cards supplied. We also 

provide a speech for the Master of Ceremonies 

to verbally explain to your guests how to use the 

cameras. The most important thing to remember 

is always use the fl ash when inside and don’t take 

fl ash photos too far away.  One to three metres 

from the subject is best.

Our money back guarantee. 

We have a money back guarantee for the 

cameras if they are found to be defective. 

The same replacement warranty stands for 

processing. We cannot guarantee that your 

guests will use the cameras properly, but if 

they follow the straight forward instructions 

provided, the photos will be superb.

po box 5013 garden city, vic 3207  ph: 1300 725 581

Visit the website to order on line, see our full range of cameras and all our latest designs......

www.weddingcameras.com.auwww.weddingcameras.com.au


